
Bishop Elected 25 Years Ago Editorial 
This month marks the ballots later had eliminated S 'gn °ng A BLank Ch 

twenty - fifth anniversary of the other nominees suffi- l l eque 
the election of Archbishop ciently to be declared elected. Plans and ideas for "re-
Wright to the see of Algoma. It is interesting to note newal" fly thick and fast in to sign a "blank cheque" giv

ing the "national executive 
council" full control as to how 
it will be applied, with the 
right to demand higher rates 
of assessment. 

At that time it was a mis- that among the diocesan 
sionary diocese and the synod clergy at that time, three some quarters of the Church; 

what new schemes for "reto elect a successor to Bishop later became bishops, and structuring" will be presented 
Kingston who had accepted a that of the priests nominated .. ? 
call to the diocese of Nova at that time, seven became at thIS c?mmg synod. T~e 
Scotia, was convened by the bishops one of whom is the ;igenda WIll be eagerly awaIt-

. . '. f k ed by the delegates. Mean- The "plan" would seem to 
work on the assumption that 
all participating clergy and 
lay workers would be able to 
take six weeks every five 
years for "continued educa
tion" - again, the nature of 
this "education" is not speci
fied. 

MetropolItan of OntarIo, The present ArchbIshop 0 Yor.. while a draft canon on "con-
Most Revere~d Charles A. Although delegates. had theIr tinued education" is the latest 
Seager, ArchbIshop of Huro~, ~ye on some potentIal leaders brain child to appear on the 
and met ~t Sault Ste MarIe m t~e Church the o~ly one to national scene and strangely 
?n Tuesday and W~dnesday receIve an~ noteworthy. sup- enough at a time when it will 
m Easter week, Apnl 11 and por~ b e sId e.s ArchbIshop m a k e an effective smoke 
12, 1944. Wnght was hIS predecessor screen for the more practical 

A synod called to choose a 
bishop of the diocese is as
sured of having a large at
tendance of delegates and 
this was no exception; out of 
a total number of seventy
two clergymen entitled to 
membership, fifty-seven were 
present; it would appear that 
all but foul' of those able to 
come were there; these were 
e x c use d attendance. Six 
priests were on active mih
tary service, although one of 
them who later became a 
bishop himself (The Rev. P. 
R. Beattie) was among those 
present. 

as Dean ot Algoma, The Rev. and pressing issue of Church r::. A. ParIs, who ,,:as at that union. 
tIme Rector of LIttle Falls, We are disappointed that In his reply to Bishop Steer, 
New York. the executive committee of Chairman 0 f the General 

One third of the diocesan th!s diocese should have found Synod committee on Theologi-
. . thIS canon "acceptable for c a I Education, Chancellor 

clergy III 1944 are stIll mem- presentation to General Syn- Lawson outlines the unfair 
bel'S of the synod, though od" this year. While Chancel- regulations proposed in the 
several are retired; it is ex- lor Lawson points out that canon, and that some of this 
pected that at least twelve this does n.ot mean the .mem- unfairness would be reduced 
act've priests who were pres- bel'S were III favour of .It, ~et if the scheme were voluntary, 

1 • . they voted to allow tIns WIld rather than compulsory. The 
ent when ArchbIshop WrIght imd arbitrary scheme to come catch is that parishes wou.ld 
was elected will be on hand before the Church's parlia- be assessed to pay for thIS, 
for the synod this year. A ment. and ."l;>ig brother" !l1akes no 
few of the laymen may also The draft canon is c~nspic- prOVISIOn for "optmg out". 
be among the delegates. It uous not only for what It pr?- Suppose some priest sub-
. poses to do (and many WIll ,'b d t thO I t IS expected that when the t' th t· rt f't SCII eo , IS sc leme expec -

, . ques IOn . e pra;c I~a. 1 y 0 1 Sing to take a year's sabbatical 
According to the synod synod a~enda appealS speCIal plan) but It IS sIg!lIfICant that and study at some recognized 

. 'd t f ttl f note WIll be taken of the It do~s not speclty how the college in England or else-
I ecor s, ou 0 a 0 a 0 t t f'fth '" f plan IS to be carned out. The , ,. , h 
seventy-seven lay delegates wen y- 1 anmversary 0 I' d I t·· t "here, he "oul.d , ave to 

. " the Archbishop who is now C elgy an ay ~ar IClpa~ S work for twenty-fIve years be-
entItled to attend, fIfty-eIght , , . 'b' (~s well as the parIshes WhICh fore building up enough credit 
u'er'e present In order' to the semo! dIOcesan Ishop of WIll be assessed to pay for· th f d d 
YO. • h' . III e un - an can any-
elect a bishop a total of the CanadIan Churc . thIS scheme) are bemg asked 'thing less than a year's study 
thirty-eight clergv and forty I I really be called "continued 
lay votes were n~cessarv, On Youth Centre f I I d education"? W~y not be hon-. . or s an est and call It a "summer 
the fIrst ballot The Rev. W. course" every five years and 
L. Wrigh~, Dean of Algo:na, On the main street of the end of February a gang specify the. content ot' the 
had receIved the reqUIred Ric hal' d s Landing, pic- of young people, armed with cour~es, optIOns, etc. ~0O' be 
number of lay votes and four turesquely perched on top of mops and hammers, led by offered, be~ore at~emptmb. to 

a wooded hill, there is a their parish priest, The Rev- sell us a bIll of goo~S ,whIc,h 
little old building. It belongs erend Peter Hill, invaded the may am~~l~t t~, no~hmg n;?I e 
to the Anglican parish of St. ancient building. They spent than glollfled wOIkshops. 
Joseph Island and is named most of one Saturday repair-

MEMORIAL HALL 

Church Army 
In Port Work 

CAPT. WAYNE THOMAS 

From reports received fro111 
the Lakehead we assume that 
Captain Wayne Thomas of 
the Church Army has been 
appointed to take charge of 
the Missions to Seamen there, 
succeeding the Rev. Peter 
Hill, Capt. Thomas, a native 
of Ottawa, has been assisting' 
in St. Thomas' parish, Fort 
William, since last fall. 

----01----
CHURCH SCHOOL 

TEACH-IN 
Another Church School Teach-in 

was held by the Algoma Deanery 
on March 4 alld 6; two identical 
sessions were held in the morning 
and evening each day. Instruction 
was given in the use of puppetry, 
drama, and role-playing in teach
ing, also in other visual aids, The 
sessions were held in Heritage 
House, the former St Luke's Cath
edral dean's residence. 

An extensive renovation job in 
the crypt of St. Paul's Church, Fort 
William took place last year and 
has been dedicated as the "Babe 
Memorial Hall" in memory of one 
of the founders and benefactors of 
the parish, Mr. Fred Babe, Q.C., 
former Chancellor of the diocese. 

after the person who donated ing the place. Floors were 
it: Miss Bertha Brandon. scrubbed and waxed. A pool 

After sitting there on the 
hill unused for a few years, 
it has recently become a 
centre of activity. Towards 

table was carefully carried 
up the steep path to join the 
ping - pong table already 

Few Women flected to Synod 

Church At 

there. 

Winter Games 
By the evening the build

ing was ready for its new 
purpose: it had become a 
youth centre for all the 
Island teenagers. In the first 
week of its operation a sec
ond pool table had been pur
chased and the hours for the 
building's use expanded. Its 
purpose is a very simple one: 
to provide a place for the 
Island's young people to go, 

~~r::.i~~~r~",,,,~=~~r.::~·L~~~-~"'::""'~_-~'_: a place that is fun, and 
, _ ~ . rli:l,.. friendly, and which reflects 

i~, ~ ,'''' .~ ,!' ·'·'''''''':<li,·<;;t'','' i"'"''JPP. thfethgenIulined,C~rihstib3:nt stpirit 
:$~~~_~~' 0 e san s III a I an s. 

'., -' .~~ • .....,.-:;:;:-'"'==- A d th t h -_· __ ·,· ....... -,-r_ ' _",''', .,., ... , ... ',--.. ... . - n now e cen re as 
.:,,,!."';:.'-"~,..,;;:G;r:(~'-··"' ... ~~~':';i~~7;.,~"";:i;,:;;;}'·.·'~~w:,:~;::.:~:.~:~:.,." ex~a~~ed beyond the youth 

<t/.p.,.;.""'"'' ."';.;;., "..... actIvItIes; by popular request 
Is the Church a money-grabbing outfit? Those who visited parents a?d olde~' .f?lks make 
"St. Paul's Coffee Shop" at the HaiIeybury Winter Carnival use of lt~ facIlItIes eve!y 
would say NO. In a cook-shack loaned by a drilling company, Monday mght. Father HIll, 
set up on the shores of Lake Temiskaming,' the members of th.e ,former "padre" of the 
St. Paul's Church served low-cost coffee, hot chocolate, and MISSIOn to Seamen at. !he 
hot-dogs along with no-cost warmth and friendliness. They La~ehead, has. a .thnVIllg 
did it just as a community service and made nearly one socl.al centre III hIS new 
hundred dollars. As yet they had not decided what to do parIsh ~o take the ~lace of 
with the money, which they say "was an unexpected by. the traIler-chape~ WhICh 'Yas 
product" the centre of hIS operatIOn 

• on the Lake front. We won't 
The drawing above depicting the operation is the work of be surprised to hear the old 
one of the parishioners of St. Paul's, our diocesan artist, I Island parish hall is dubbed 
Muri.-i Newton-White. "The Light-house." 

By the first of March, the Cy Varney of the Church of 
names of seventy-nine lay the Resurrection, Sudbury. 
delegates to the diocesan There will again be a father 
synod had been received at and son: Mr. Roderic Hank
the synod office, from re- inson of Thessalon, and The 
ports given to this paper by Rev. Michael Hankinson of 
Mr. William Wadley, the dio- Garden River. 
cesan treasurer. The synod . ' 
is scheduled to meet on Mon- The Synod agenda IS ex-
day evening, May 26, at St. pected to be sent to all the 
Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste dele?,ates be:ore the end of 
Marie, and continue the next AprI~, and pr e-synod deanery 
two days or until the busi- meetmgs of the clergy and 
ness is concluded. lay d~legates. are usually held 

to dISCUSS ItS con ten t 5, 
First Women Delegates especially the notices of 
Included were the names motion and resolutions to be 

of nine women delegates, the introduced during the synod. 
first to be elected since the 
rule regarding synod mem
bership was amended by de
leting the word "male." 

----0>----

LENTEN PROJECT
TO FIND THE LOST 

When it was pointed out at their 
annual meeting that over three 
hundred nominally Anglican fami
lies were living in their parish un
affiliated with any church, the 
people of St Michael's, Port Arthur 
adopted as their Lenten project the 
task of visiting the "lost" families 
and inviting them to join the parish 
family, 

Deanery registrations re
ceived at that time show 
Algoma, Sudbury, and Mus
koka leading with fifteen 
each; Thl}nder Bay with 
fourteen; Superior and Mis
sissauga with five each; and 
Manitoulin with three. At the 
last synod eighty-three lay 
delegates were registered. 

Each Wednesday in Lent a short 
Among the parish dele- service was held at 7.30 p.m. and a 

gates there is one husband report made on the work of the 
and wife team: lVIr. and .Mrs. visitation. 
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The Archbishop's Letter 

EASTER RENEWAL 
The Archbishop's Study, Easter, 1969 

My dear People: ferent from those of the TV com-
Renewal is the key word for 1969. mentators who say, "When I'm dead, 

I have already called clergy and laity I'm dead, that's all." . 
to ~hink out the . impIicat~ons as set Easter renewal demands response 
agamst the background of the L.am- obedience, worship, and service. Thes~ 
beth Conf~rence. Renewal! a ¥'lorIOUS opportunities are befol'e us. The 
word. EVId~nces of new h~e .are Church is not a ghetto. You and I 
gradually bemg unfolded at thIS bme are the Church. ' You and I are God's 
of year. All nature speak.s of re- instruments. We are here to worship 

_ new a!. Easter speaks to us m no un- Him and to bring compassion love 
certam terms of Renewal. and encouragement to all wh~reve; 

The Easter message comes to us t~~y may Jive and .in wh~tever con
in an age of uncertainty which for dItIon of hfe they fmd themselves. 
many is the conseq?eI?ce of. the Our thoughts this Easter are sure
abandonment. of 9hrisban belIefs. ly with those developing countries 
Easter 1969 IS set m an atmosphere who are in need of tangible Easter 
where forces are at work for the. de- renewal. Let no one accuse the Lam
thronement of God. But Easter ~om~s beth Conference of no interest in 
u.s back to the fact th.at C~rIst IS this sphere of Christian living 
Tlsen from the dead; It pomts us . 
forward to the day· of His ultimate Lambeth recommended (1) That 
triumph when He shall reign and sor- the efforts of the United Nations 
row shall be no more. It points us to agencies to bring about world 
the present, to the rough and tumble economic justice receive the active 
of life wherein is poverty, war, and support and prayers of all the 
hunger, with the challenging call to Churches. (2) That they endorse the 
alleviate the distress of mankind. appeal of the World Council of 

. . Churches at Up p s a I a that the 
~ll .of tIllS dema:t;tds ~aIth and hope. Churchel'! should do their utmost to 

ThIS IS not !l plabtudmou.s. outburst influence the governments of indus
~ut the .conf~dent procl~m3:tlOn fOl~nd trialized countries (a) to increase 
m the VIctOrIOUS a~d reIgnIng ChrIst. annually the percentage of gross 

The drama of Christ's life reached national .prod~ct officially transf~r
its climax on Good Friday and Easter red. as fmanclal resources,. exclUSIVe 
Day; The forces of anti-God, of self- of. mv~stment, t.o. developmg coun
inte't'est, of fear and of hate did their tl'les WIth the mInImUm net amount 
W01·st. They put to death the Christ. of one per cent to be reached by 1971, 
The mockers and the godless stood by and (b) to conclude agreements sta
and laughed as they looked upon the bilizing and supporting at an accept
Cross. But they had forgotten about ab~e level the prices of ~uJnerable 
God. The fool said, "there is no God". pl'lma~y products and provIdmg pre-

. He still does. But it doesn't make any ferentIal access to developed markets 
difference to the fact. He is, He for t~e manufa~tured products of de
reigns. He acts. So He .did on the velopmg countl'les. 
fi.rst.Easter Day .. He raised Jesus. He (3) That they urge their membel's 
vt,~tdtcated the nght. He broke the to support more actively existing 
power of death. funds, and particularly the division of 

Tlie1"e you. have it. Take away the Inte~-Church Aid, Refugee and World 
Ct·oss and Resurrection from Ch1'is- SerVIce, to help .me~t some of the 
tianity and you have a poor, lifeless present emergenCIes m world poverty 
thing left, one more religion in the and hunger. 
timeless list of faiths ~vhich hq,ve May the Easter message bring to 
come and gone thr'ough the centurtes. . 
But here in the Risen Christ is One us all the need for an urgent and VItal 
Who has conquered the forces of evil response which the Risen and Trium
and death. No wonder the New Test- phantChrist makes upon us-Re
ament is such a ju~ilo;nt book. No newal in this life as well as in the 
1.Vond.er that the Chnsttan ~hould be life to come. 
a tnumphant person, upltfted, en
cour-aged, spu'rred on to higher and 
nobler acts. 

Your friend and Archbishop, 

What does this mean f01' us here 
and now? It means Renewal. If this 
lite is a tmining ground for the next, 
then my whole order 'of priorities in 
the here and now will be totally dif-

Diocese of Algoma Chain 
Week of Parish 

April 6 - Easter Day St. James', Gravenhurst 
Pointe au Baril, Britt -

" 13 - Easter 1 Bala, MacTier, Port Carling 

" 20 - Easter 2 Rosseau, Gregory 

27 - Easter 3 Milford Bay, Beaumaris 

May 4. - Easter 4 SCLuke's Cathedl'al 
Sault Ste Marie 

of Prayer 
Clergy 

William Thistle 
The Yen. John Lilldsell 
John Watson 
Robert Charles 
Canon William Hankinson 

Dean Frank Nock 
Bain Peever 

Little Lost Lamb 
A Modern Parable for Good Shepherd Sunday 

. It is 9 a.m. in a small three-room school in a farming community; the 
pl'lmary grades have a motherly teacher and a story-book classroom with 
twenty-five pupils. All except one are happy noisy little farm children' 
the twenty-fifth is a newcomer fl'om the city the child of an unhappy' 
"off-beat" home. ' • 

As the day begins it is Bible story time and the teachel' is reading the 
parable of the Lost Sheep. "How many of you have sheep on your farms?" 
-several hands go up. Then, "how many of you have seen flocks of 
sheep?"-twenty-four hands. A -hundred is a lot for a small child to 
vi~ualize, so the teacher explains that it is "as many sheep as there are 
chIldren in this school. "Now, what would we do if one of our school 
children got lost, like the sheep in the story?" 

Twenty-four hands go up. "The "seal'ch" begins and everyone takes 
part as they tell how they would look in the basem'ent the garden the 
fi~lds, the bush, an~ along the roads. Then they plan to phone parent~ and 
fl'lends and the polIce. They wouldn't take time' off for lunch, and if the 
lo~t had not been found by closing time they wouldn't go home; the bus 
drIvers would stay and join in the search. They would spend the night at 
school and begin again in the morning. They would search for their lost 
friend until they found him. 

Did I say that everyone is taking part? There is one all this time who 
sits glaring at his book, furiously shutting out the story and the' "search". 
Jimmy, the little boy from the city and the broken home, has no idea what 
love and concel'll mean. They have never been a part of his life at home 
or at school. 

Recess-and the teacher has her arm around Jimmy, gently but firmly 
explaining why covers shouldn't be torn off books. One of the children is 
lending him a scarf because he has none. A group of them are taking him 
out to share in some fun on the swings. 

A modern application of the story of the Lost Sheep with the "ninety-
and-nine" out helping the "shepherd" in his search. ' 

.. "and also daily endeavour ourselves to follow the blessed steps of His 
most holy life." . 

"And othe1' sheep 1 have, which a1-e no't of 
this fold; them also 1m'ust bring, and they 
shall hear my voice; and the·re shall be one 
flock, and one shepherd." 

-i'rom Gospel for Second Sunday after 
Easter. 

-Collect for Easter 2 

? 

Change and 

Dec~y . ••• 
Contrary to the expecta

tions we had when we pub
lished the February issue 
and saw "more parishes as
suming a greater measure of 
support for the mission of 
whole Church" in 1969, the 
progress report of the. Mis
sion outreach committee is
sued on February 20 projects 
a total to be pledged by the 
parishes as $10,500 short of 
the amount asked. 

Final reports from all the 
parishes were expected to be 
ready for the synod execu
tive meeting in March, with 
recommendations from the 
financial advisory committee 
as to what steps should be 
taken to reduce certain items 
in the 1969 budget. . 

After our optimistic fore
cast two months ago we must 
now try to be more cautious 
in our observations, but we 
are constrained to wonder if 
the winds of change blowing 
through the Church are hav
irig a "chilling" effect upon 
the enthusiasm of our people. 
Are many having second 
thoughts about the worth of 
an organization that can only 
weary them with gimmicks 
instead of refreshing them 
with the gospel? 

ARCHBISHOP WRIGHT 
TO REPRESENT CHURCH 

AT ASIA CONFERENCE 
This month Archbishop Wright 

will . be attending a meeting of the 
r---------------, South East Asia Church Council as 

official observer of the Anglican 

The Lord is . RIsen 

He is Risen Indeed 

Church of Canada. The meeting will 
take place at Taiwan and representa
tives will be there from Hong Kong, 
Jesselton, Malaysia, To kyo, the 
Philippines, etc. . 

----01----

Archbishop's Itinerary 
- ~pl'il 

1 -8 p.m. Christ Church, St. Peter's, Sault Ste Marie 
2 -7.30 p.m. Holy Trinity, Sault Ste Marie 
4 -Good Friday: Richard's Landing, St. Joseph Island 
6 -Easter Day: St. Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste Marie 
8 -Executive, General Commission on Church Unity, Toronto 

14-16-0ntario Provincial Conference, Aurora: "The Role of the Clergy in the 70's" 
16 . -Ontario House of Bishops, Conference centre, Aurora 
17 -Provincial Council of Provincial Synod, ChUl'ch House, Toronto .".! 
17 -Leave for Taipei (Taiwan) ( 
18-27-Meeting of Council of Churches of South East Asia 
29-30-Diocesan meeting of Anglican Churchwomen, Huntsville 
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Close Church 
Day School 
St. Augustine's S c h 001, 

Whitefish Falls, is closed. It 
was announced at the meeting 
of the diocesan executive 
committee held at Sault Ste 
Marie on January 28; in a 
letter from the former school 
board it was stated that the 
children from the Whitefish 
Falls area are now transported 
to Espanola to attend school. 

St. Augustine's School has 
had an interesting history ; 
at one time it enjoyed the dis
tinction of being the only 
Anglican separate school in 
Ontario. During the long 
ministry of Canon StUl'l'W 
who was Incumbent of White
fish Falls for thirty years, it 

--------------------------------- -~--------~.------~----.-~~----.---~------------------~-------.--... continued as an important 
part of the parish work, and 

Lots of Room Here for Y~ung Campers 
by Mrs. Marshall Smith, Haileybury roomy. The camp isn't "o'Ver- offer their services free of mation may be obtained by 

during the summers became 
the headquarters of Algoma'S 
central youth camp. The 
school, with the beautiful 
church, and parsonage, built 
by Canon Stump, formed a 
well- kept compound which 
could admirably have served 
as the home of a religious 
order. The church continues 
and is now an important con
gregation of the parish of 
Espanola, the improved high
way making this a desirable 
arrangement. 

Recently I was shown a pic- organized" and the children charge, but as one adult contacting the secretary, Mrs. 
ture of Camp Temiskaming,. are not pressured into com- leader said, a wonderful feel- T. W. Huff, Box 441, Hailey
how be aut i f u I it looked, petitive activities where "win- ing is gained in becoming bury, Onto 
nestled in among lovely white ning" is the goal; rather the aware of the distinct~ve spirit 1969 CAMP SEASON 
birch trees on the shores of keynote in all the activities is of the camp. Planmng only . . June 29 to August 9 
Fairy Lake, just west of New "taking part". While worship one visit to offer art instruc- Senior Girls 
Liskeard. How fortunate, I is central, the Christian life tion, she soon got "hooked" 14 yea1'S and over ...... June 29-July 5 
thought, are the youngsters is LIVED rather than preach- and wanted to return again Girls 
who attend each summer - ed, and there is no division and again. The special feeling J 1 9 J I 12 
th b t f 

12 and 13 years ...... .. .... u y - u y 
ere must be a waiting list e ween un, work and leal'D- of a church camp in the Intermediate Girls 

a yard long! Much to my sur- ing. The Christian way' of life midst of God's wonderful cre- 1 d 11 J 1 13 J I 19 o an years ..... ...... u y - u y 
_prise I was informed that seeps through, whether in ati'on got hold of her-she Junior Girls ---:--0----
there is space available and playing ball, swimming, or had it! 8 and 9 years....... July 20-July 26 
going to waste just through drying the dishes t Junior Boys Graduate of 

Bible College 
lack of publicity and promo- Th I d h' Cam

f 
p Telmiskam

t 
ing is look- 8-11 years .. .. .. ... .. ... July 27-Aug. 2 

tion. e camp ea ers ar~ c 0- mg or c ergy 0 serve as Senior Boys 

This camp is owned by the ben fJom volunt~t·sl;ho ~~st fchaplains'kforIco!ldnsetlIollrs, ard 12 years and over ........ .Aug. 3-Aug. 9 
Anglican ChUl'ch and operat- e years an 0 er. ey 01'. ~ coo. nCI en a y' . t le Camp Fees: $16.00 per week 
ed by the Deanery of Temis- pO~ltIon of camp cook lS a 
kaming, but I found that all p~tJd . one: A!lyon~ who ~an 
children are welcome to make COPIES STILL AVAILABLE gIVe ~wIm!lll~g msh'uctIOn, 
application to attend; being A limited number of copies of help WIth smgmg, O! wh.o can 
an Anglican is not a requisite. The Living Message Christmas han~le a canQe, wllJ fmd a 
Also I found that in spite of issue are still available through speCIal welcome. 

the Synod office, Box 637, Sault 
the fl1ct that the deanery Ste Marie at twenty-five cenk 
takes in quite a large area, each. This issue contained the 
campers have been known to article about the Diocese of 
have come from as far south 
as Hamilton and from Nor- Algoma written by Mrs. Kathryn 

Johnson and illustrated by Muriel 
anda in the north-east. Upon Newton-White. 
fUl'ther questioning I learned 
that the camp offers over-

Following is a schedule of 
the various age groups and 
the time of their camps. Ap
plication forms will be going 
out shodly to all parishes in 
the deanery. Further infor-

---<0---

SPRING PAINT-UP 
The Anglican Churchwomen of 

St. Paul's, Manitowaning have 
planned a spring project to have 
the church painted, and the base
ment partitioned to provide a meet
in&" room and a safe place for keep
ing historical items and documents. 
St. Paul's ' is the oldest church in 
the Diocese of Algoma and an 
Ontario historical site. 

night hikes, canoe trips, water 
skiing, and swimming among 
its activities. Mission Founder Appeals for Van Workers 

Camp Temiskamirig accom
modates children from the 
age of 8 to 14 and over. The 
young campers sleep in cabins 
which are comfortable and 

---0---

OBSERVE FEAST 
OF DEDICATION 

The tenth anniversary of the 
dedication of the present Church of 
the Resurrection, Sudbury was held 
on Quinquagesima Sunday, the day 
nearest the actual date of the dedi
cation which took place on Febru
ary 17, 1959. The parish was 
founded in 1937, 

The Rural Dean of Sudbury, The 
Rev. C. p, Clay, was guest preacher 
at the dedication festival service 
held at 10 a.m. The Eucharist was 
celebrated by the Rector The Rev. 
F . C. Roberts, and the congregation 
held a pot luck luncheon after the 
service. About twenty families at
tended who had been at the dedica
tion of the church ten years ago. 

---0---

JUNIORS MAKE 
HEALTH KITS 

The Junior Girls of St. Paul's, 
Manitowaning completed a social 
service project of making fifty 
health kits for children in hospital. 
Each contained a toothbrush, tooth
paste and comb, and were taken to 
St Joseph 's Hospital , Little Current. 

---0---
TO SERVE IN EAST 

Miss Diane Whybourne, a young 
parishioner of St. Thomas' Church, 
Fort William, who is a graduate of 
the Toronto (now Ontario) Bible 
College, has left for Malaysia 
where she will serve under the 
Overseas Missionary Fellowship. 

In a ' letter written to the 
Archbishop during February, 
Miss F. H. Hasell, Founder 
and director of the Sunday 
School Caravan Mis s ion 
makes an urgent appeal for 
qualified women workers, 
both as drivers and teachers 
to operate the large fleet of 
mission vans. in several Cana
dian dioceses, especially in 
the western part of Canada. 

Miss Hasell says she will 
take anybody from eighteen 
to sixty-five if they are 
qualified and in good health. 
They must be recommended 
by their parish priest. . She 
states in her letter that ten 

paid. School teachers, who 
are loyal Anglicans and have 
a good knowledge of the 
Bible and Prayer Book, are 
welcomed if they can volun
teer for two months service. 

Van workers visit the rural 
areas under the direction of 
the bishops and clergy, hold 
vacation schools for children, 
distribute tracts and litera
ture and take services in 
isolated communities. Miss 
Hasell is anxious that her 
vans get into the north-west 
where there are many new 
industrial developments and 
families living in trailers. 

vans were not operated last In appealing for more 
year because of the lack of workers ~his ye~:r:, the fo.un-

. " . der of thIS ambItIOUS project 
workers. The calavan mISSIOn to take the gospel into iso-
depends on volunteers, al- lated and lonely communities 
though their expenses are and homes, says "Those who 

have been on the vans in the 
past, I know, have enjoyed 
the work. Most of all, the 
workers must have the desire 

AUDREY HADDON 

to teach the Love of God in Completing a three-year 
this age of disbelief." course in religious education 

at the Ontario Bible College 
Miss Hasell founded the this year, Miss Audrey Had

Caravan Mission in western don, daughter of The Rev. and 
Canada forty-nine years ago; MER H dd f SJ rs. . . a on 0 ' .... 
she has directed the work Thomas' Fort William will 
ever since and hers~lf goes be amo~g the four student 
on a van, usually mto the speakers at the 1969 gradua
Yukon every summe!. She tion exercises of the Bible 
has been honoured WIth the College to be held at the Var
aw~~d of ¥ember ~f the sity Arena on the evening of 
BntIsh EmpIre, and WIth the April 26 
degree of Doctor of Divinity. . 

Interested girls and women During her final year Aud-
who would like to volunteer rey has been the co-Vice Pres
for a summer's work on one ident of the student body. She 
of the vans 'should write to expects to be spending the 
Miss F. H. Eva Hasell, c/ o next year at the Lakehead 
Anglican C e n t r e 302 Tri- where she hopes to complete 
bune Building, Win nip e g, her studies for a Bachelor of 
Manitoba. Arts degree, after which she 

plans to take a position as a 
missionary teacher under the 
Africa Inland Mission. 

----o~---

ANGLICAN 
CHURCHWOMEN 

Annual meeting of the Church

women of the diocese will be held 

at Huntsville, Apl'il 29, 30. As we 

go to press we have received no 

communication whatsoever about 
the agenda of the meeting. r ;;;b' 

Archbishop expects to be back fl'om 
Taiwan in time to be present at the 

meeting, This is the year when 

election of officers f01' the diocesan 

'executive are held. 
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PLAIN TALK. • • • 
by William Wadley, Diocesan Treasurer 

SPECIAL APPEALS SUPPORTED 
Statements showing the 1968 givings of Church people 

across Canada indicate a strong national support for special 
appeals such as the Primate's World Relief Fund and the 
Anglican World Mission. 

Total reported contributions to the Primate's World 
Relief Fund in 1968 exceeded those of the previous year by 
more than one hundred and sixty thousand dollars ~ this 
included a special appeal made on behalf of aid to Nigeria and 
Biafra which amounted to one hundred thousand dollars. 

1968 also marked the final year of the Anglican World 
Mission Fund as a separate appeal to Church people. The 
five-year minimum goal for the Canadian Church was two 
and a half millions; the figures released early this year show 
that well over three millions have been contributed. Tlv
'i)iocese of Algoma shares in these national appeals by givinp
two and one-half per cent of the total. 

The work of Anglican World Mission is now included in 
file national budget of the Church and is raised by the parIsh 
apportionments, 

BALANCE IN FUND 
An indicated balance in the Anglican World Missioh 

Fund of $850,000 at· the beginning of this year is earmarked 
for the continuing mission outreach of the Canadian Church 
to finance work in Africa, Latin America, and Asia during 
the next two years. 

One reason for this year-end balance is that a large 
part of it did not reach the national office until late in 
December or early in January. Obviously in our mission 
program it is difficult to spend funds in the first eleven 
months of the year which are in fact not received until the 
twelfth month, or until the following year. Hence there is 
often a wide gap between the time when the money is given 
and when it is actually spent. 

REGULAR GIVING NEEDED 
N ow that this spending program has been integrated 

with the apportionment it is necessary for us to meet our 
1969 national and world outreach quota of $54,000 which is 
asked from Algoma in quarterly instalments of $13,500. Such 
a payment schedule underlines the need for the parishes to 
send in regular instalments. As on the national level, it is 
just as difficult on a diocesan and parish level to spend funds 
in the first eleven months of the year which are not received 
until the twelfth month or later. 
-. The continuation of this level of support of our mission 

outreach is based on two assumptions: (1) That the com
bined annual mission givings in the next two years will at 
least equal the totals of apportionments and World Mission 
contributions of the last two years. (2) That we will be able 
to increase the totals in 1971 or 1972 by about fifteen per 
cent, by which time the rest of the Anglican World Mission 
Fund balance will have been fully used. 

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
In the final analysis it is the personal pattern of giving 

at the parish level which determines the patterns of spending 
at the diocesan and national levels. It is one thing to elect 
officers at the annual meeting each January to assist in the 
conduct of the parish business for the rest of the year; but 
this does not dischal~ge our responsiQility. Surely we have a 
continuing responsibility week in and week out to provide the 
necessary financial support for this program to be carried 
out, 

The regularity of our attendance and giving, week in 
and week out, indicates our real level of support to our 
parish. Let us back up our votes at the annual vestry meet
ings with votes of confidence during the rest of the year. At 
the very least this should take some of the "stew" out of 
stewardship and some of the "miss" out of mission. 
'?:' 

Ski-aoo to Church Service 
Stay lor Parish Supper 

Times have changed since 
the old days when ow' gmnd
pa}'ents d1'ove the old "denw
crats" to chu1'ch to the tune 
of sleigh bells in the 'winte1'; 
the following news item tells 
of the 1node1'n means of t1'(ms
J)ortation oVe?' the snow bring
i11g people to ChU1'ch. 

Ted Hungerford and Bob 
Palmer led fourteen Other 
snowmobiles down Haystack 
Bay, Lake of Bays, to con
verge on St. James', Port 
{' .... mnington, Sunday, March 
2, 8.30 p.m, Scarcely had the 
noise of their machines been 
silenced by Charlie Cunning
ton, so he could hear himself 
ring'ing the bell for Even
song, than the Boothbys 
came roaring through their 
sug'ar bush from Point Ideal. 
T?rcv bore the news that the 
Clm:kes of Dwight and the 
lVIcKeowns from far away 
Oxtongue were coming in 
strong behind them. 
. Mrs. Jane Tapley at the 

OTgan led the hearty singing, 

and Father Lumley com
menting on the lack of refer
ence in the Bible to snow
mobiles, gave a meditation on 
Jehu the charioteer. 

After the service Elwood 
Campbell led the visitors 
through the trail to the 
Community centre where a 
supper prepared by the ladies 
of the parish was waiting to 
be served. Anyone who has 
been lucky enough to be pre
sent at a meal in Port Cun
ningham area will not be 
surprised to know that the 
supper capped a happy and 
neighbourly evening which 
was centred on the parish 
church. 

Just how successful was 
this hosting of snowmobiles? 
There is an acid test in these 
parts to measure success, and 
let's just say lVII's. Mary 
Elder, the parish treasurer, 
tired out after her duties at 
the church and the supper, 
was smiling. 

Resigns Survey 
Committee Post 

Unity Not Built 
CouLd Lead to 

on Truth 
Separation 

'

il:II:~I:!iili:ililll~ililllllll~~[i lllll~ : "Christian unity, Christian Many divisions in the truth, and Christian holinessC h l' i s t ian Church, the 
are all inseparably con- s pea k e l' pointed out, had 
nected," declared The Rev. nothing to do with truth and 
Dr. C. J. deCatanzaro, speak- holiness, but were only poli
ing before a large group of tical in nature. "If our aim 

;;:;',::::;O':'::"i':':"'}" people in St, rr hom a s' is simply to amalgamate 

The Ven. J. F. Hinchliffe 

First chairman of the 
survey committee which was 
formed as a result of a motion 
passed by the last diocesan 
synod, The Venerable James 
F. Hinchliffe, Archdeacon of 
Thunder Bay" has l'esigned 
from the committee. His 
place has been taken tempor
arily by one of the lay mem
bers, Mr. Don Cowcill of 
Sudbury. 

Church, Bracebridge, Mon- Churches, we shall not know 
day, March 3. what Christian unity is all 

. about: Our Lord wanted 
.The address l,n t~e church unity for His followers, but · 

pleceeded an adJoUl~ed meet- they were also to witness to 
mg o.f St. Tho.~as Ves~ry the truth, and this unity in 
held. m the palIsh hall Im- the truth is essential" 
medIately afterwards. The . 
vestry committee had invited Of the Principles of Union 
this distinguished scholar to document which had been 
address them on the subject accepted by the Anglican 
of Church Union, which the General Synod, Dr. deCatan
meeting had been called to zaro stated that while much 
dis c u s s; other Anglicans could be said in its favor, he 
from the Muskoka - Parry had dis&greed with those 
Sound Deanery were also in- parts which did not explicitly 
vited to share with the St. accept the Apostolic Faith 
Thomas' parishioners in the and Order of the Church. 
discussion. "The important thing for 

.' , '. every Christian is the answer 
The chmch seIVlce began he makes to th question 

a~ 7:30 p,m. and after the Who is Jesus Cherist?" Th~ 
~Iddmg Prayer ~he Rector proposed , Creed for the 
mtroduced Fathel deCatan- United Church he said was 
zaro as a pers?n w?om he unique in wh~t it left' out. 
ha!i known fOl mOl e than "What is the standard of 
thIrty years., He ,re~err~d to faith by which we are to be 
the sp:aker s dlStmgUlsh~d bound?" he asked. No gen
academ~c ~ecord .at ~~l,hous~e eration can · be justified in 
and. Kmg s UmvelsItI~s m leaving out parts of the 
HalIfax, at . .o.xfor~, Eng~and, Creed, because the Faith of 
and. at Tnmt! m TOlonto Christ is greater than any 
whele he latel became Pro- one group or any age 
fessor of Old 'l'estament . 
studies. Ordained to the Touching briefly on the 
priesthood in the Diocese of purpose of the Council for 
Ottawa, he is now the Rec- the Faith, Dr, deCatanzaro 
tor of St. ,Barnabas', Peter- stated that its members don't 
borough in the Diocese of To- want to be part of a union 
ronto. A member of the doc- that will sacrifice the Faith 
trinal commission in the cur- and essential witness of the 
rent Anglican-United Church Church. "As long as the basic 
union explorations, he is also elements of the Faith are in 
the co-chairman of the Coun- danger, we oppose union and 
eil for the Faith, an organiza': in case a bad schem~ for 
tion of Anglicans concerned union is agreed upon, our 
about union and, its threat stand is: not necessary sep
to the Apostolic Faith and aration; but separation if 
Order of the Church. necessary," Warning his 

The Archdeacon, " who, is 
Rector of St. Paul's parish at 
the Lakehead, sees the task 
of carrying out the commit
tee's terms of reference as 
impossible for a man having' 
the priestly duty of minister
ing to a large parish, He 
states that "the task of the 
survey of the diocese and 
the constitution of the 
Church would require the 
attention of a committee 
working two years at least, 
with a chairman and steno
graphic secretary devoting 
their whole time to the com
pilation of proposals,' and 
orderly presentation before Referring to the work of 
more than one s p e cia I the union commissioners Dr. 
synod." de Catanzaro pointed out that 

they were the result of an in-

listeners that Anglicans may 
have to face the possibility 
that truth may de man d 
separation. 

In explaining the reasons vitation issued by the Angli- In conclusion he referred 
for his resignation Arch- can General Synod in i943 to to groups which have found 
deacon Hinchliffe expresses several Christian bodies in themselves in a position of 
the opinion that "all too Canada, to which only the separated minorities, such 

United Church had l'eplied. as the Presbyterians in Can
many of the proposals sug- This year a decision is to be ada and the Old Catholics in 
gested require a much higher made regarding intercom- Holland. "We need not be 
income for the Church", and munion, afraid to follow our con-
this in view of the declining ---0--- sciences, for God has a way 
acceptance of extra parochial TWO ORGANISTS of working' with minorities, 
commitments on the part of who have been proved right 

While many churches today have by later history." 
many parishes and congrega- difficulty ill finding organists for 
tl·ons.' As tI'ules l'eqllI'!'e, h' , , . . At the meeting'· following tell' serVJces, It lS encouragmg to 
changes in the structure and read of one that is well supplied. the address in the church, 

t f th Cl 1 Two YOlmg' IJeople, Bettv McQuay Leslie Goodfellow, People's 
,governmen 0 e lurc 1 J Ward e 11, expressed the 

t b d . J b h and Sandy Tipper, share the res-are 0 e eSlreCl, ut e thanks of the parish to Dr. ponsibility for the music at St, 
hopes they will be made in an Francis of Assisi, Mindemoya. The deCatanzaro. Father McCaus-
orderly and, parliamentary former organist, Janice McQuay land referred briefly to a 
way. left last fall to attend university. meeting of the liturgical com-
;-_______________________ ~ mission he had just attended. 

and the theological beliefs 
and devotional practices still 
to be resolved. Many ques
tions were asked from the 
floor and several participated 
in the discussion. The meet
ing closed at 10 p.m., after 
which most of the people 
stayed for a coffee hour. 
Several took applications for 
membership in the Council 
for the Faith 

MAKING MISSION PERSONAL 
St. Thomas' Parish, Fort The money will go towards 

William has beg'un a Field the salary of the workers. 
Workers' Fund for the pur- The parish has become 
pose of financial assistance personally involved in recent 
to those g-oing- from the years when Church Army 
parish to do missionary work officers working in the 
in any part of the world. parish have left for overseas 
Donations and pledges have posts. This year Diane Why
been received towards the bourne who studied t the 
fun d and two of the 0 t .' B'b C a 
parishioners have been ap- I • n a!IO, 1 Ie ,olle.ge, Toron~o 

----'0----
YOUTH CONFERENCE 

P oi n ted as administrators IS gomg to selve 111 M~la~sIa 
under the Overseas MissIOn- "Is the Bible for Real?" was the 
ary Fellowship; she was theme of a youth conference re

WOMEN HELP PAY DEBT commissioned by the Field ported to be held at the Elliot Lake 

---0'---

Secretary of that organiza- Centre for Continuing Education on 
tion at the evening- service on the week end of March 7-9. It was 
Mothering- Sunday. Else- open to all young people in Grade 
where in this issue we make 13 and more advanced students. 
reference to the Rector's The Reverend John Kirby, Profes
daughter, Audrey Haddon, SOl' of New Testament at McGill 
who is preparing to do mis-/ University was to be the theme 

A very generous gift of one 
thousand dollars was made to St 
Peter's, Elliot Lake by the Angli
can Churchwomen of the parish, 
They expressed the wish that it 
be used to help payoff the out
standing debt on the c 11 u l' C h 
buil<ling. sionary work overseas. speaker. 
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